
 ABOVE

 This lawn alternative

 in the Santa Barbara

 foothills, designed
 by Arcadia Studio,
 includes artichoke

 agave and blue fescue.

 FOREGROUND g ДО

 NATIVE
 SON

 A VETERAN OF THE GRASS REVOLUTION
 TALKS ABOUT NATIVE PLANTS

 AND THE DESIGNED LANDSCAPES
 OF CALIFORNIA.

 BY JOANNE FURIO

 In was 1976 suffering and 1977, from when a drought California so se- was suffering from a drought so se-
 vere it is now sometimes prefaced by
 the words "The Great," David Fross
 was a graduate student in agricul-
 ture at California Polytechnic State
 University and working part-time
 at a retail nursery. To cope with the
 drought, native plants were being
 heavily promoted, yet only three to
 four nurseries in California carried

 a meager assortment Nurseries lit-
 erally couldn't grow the plants fast
 enough. Fross saw the demand and
 founded his pioneering wholesale
 nursery, Native Sons, on eight acres
 in Arroyo Grande, California, in 1978.
 The nursery represented not only an
 entrepreneurial opportunity, but also
 a way to support a cause he rallies for
 to this day: water conservation.

 As a pioneer in the promotion
 and use of native plants, Fross has
 watched their popularity grow from
 emergency stand-ins to widely used
 staples that have been embraced by

 the landscape architecture commu-
 nity. Over the past three decades, he
 has also witnessed how designs have
 changed, moving from a monocul-
 ture look to more daring combina-
 tions incorporating native grasses
 with perennials and succulents.

 Fross promotes such combinations
 in his second book coauthored with
 Carol Bornstein and Bart O'Brien:

 Rämaginingthe California Law : Water-
 conserving Plants, Practices, and De-
 signs (Cachuma Press). The trio also
 wrote the regionally popular Califor-
 nia Native Plants for the Garden, which

 Cachuma published in 2006. Fross
 has additionally been spreading the
 word about natives to landscape ar-
 chitecture students at Cal Poly, where
 he has been teaching a native plants
 class for 12 of his 22 years there.

 Fross discussed the past and future of
 native plants following a talk on lawn
 replacements at Flora Grubb Nursery
 in San Francisco.
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 ABOVE

 A coastal Santa

 Barbara garden of
 blue moor grass,
 blue fescue, and blue
 oat grass paired
 with succulents was

 designed by landscape
 architect Jack Miles

 Kiesel of Ventura.

 FOREGROUND /INTERVIEW

 ALL PLANTS

 REQUIRE
 REGULAR,
 INFORMED

 MAINTENANCE,
 EVEN NATIVES.

 You grew up in Southern Califor-
 nia as a lawn lover who "watered,
 mowed, and fertilized" the family
 lawn for 12 years. How did you end
 up doing a complete 180?

 I was inspired by John Wesley Pow-
 ell and eventually became a guide
 and lover of the Colorado River. In

 college I read his iconic Report on the
 Lands of the Arid Region of the United

 States. At the time, Powell was pre-
 dicting that there wasn't enough
 water to support the culture. That
 was in 1870.

 But they're calling this year "a fat
 year" in California in terms of water.

 This year the Sierra snowpack is 165
 percent of normal. When people talk
 about water here I like to quote John
 Steinbeck in East of Eden: "During
 the dry years the people forgot about
 the rich years, and during the wet
 years they lost all memory of the
 dry years."

 As you know, many landscape ar-
 chitects continue to install lawns in
 certain situations.

 I'm not saying there's not a place
 for lawns. Certainly when there are
 children, they're appropriate - and
 [San Francisco Giants pitcher] Tim
 Lincecum needs to be able to have a

 lawn. Lawns are great in urban parks.
 I'm talking about the endless lawns
 of suburbia - there's just no imagina-
 tion there. We're trying to be a cata-
 lyst and suggest some alternatives.

 Was there a downside in the 1970s
 rush to go native?

 There was a bit of backlash after
 some natives were misused. For ex-

 ample, people embraced Fremonto-
 dendron for their drought tolerance
 and then treated them like a tradi-

 tional garden shrub, watering them
 in the summer. But these plants are
 notoriously sensitive to summer wa-
 ter, so they died.

 As a wholesaler, you get to see de-
 sign trends in their infancy. How are
 landscape architects using natives
 differently today?

 The first phase of the native revolu-
 tion was monoculture. It's evolved

 into more mixing, with perennials
 and succulents, which can be just
 as sustainable and last just as long.

 Is there a drawback to planting an
 all-native garden?

 For landscape architects, you're try-
 ing to sell a look that is going to
 change over time. Most people want
 to be barbecuing in the backyard and
 want the garden to look good in July.
 But with our Mediterranean climate

 in California some plants - like Ar-
 temisia californica, California sage -
 really want to go to sleep in July. So
 there's a built-in conflict

 How can a landscape architect ad-
 dress that?

 You really have to know the subtleties
 of what that plant does seasonally.

 You teach a required class in the
 landscape architecture curriculum
 on California plant communities
 and plants. How do your students
 learn about such subtleties?

 I spend a lot of time trudging them
 up hills and through the forest and
 chaparral and coastal shrub, making
 them see what these plants look like
 in their native context so they can
 take their art form from that. That

 informs how you use them.

 If you had your way with the land-
 scape architecture curriculum, what
 would you do?

 Have students spend a quarter of
 their time doing maintenance so
 they will think about what they're
 designing. It's very easy to run up
 a maintenance bill with a poorly
 thought-out design.

 Natives are often sold with the idea

 that they're low or no maintenance.

 I disagree with that fundamentally.
 Any group of plants you use is going
 to require regular informed main-
 tenance, and I underline the word
 'informed' - you have to know your
 plants.

 When you add succulents to the mix,
 does that reduce maintenance?

 No, it changes it. You have to watch
 your watering. In a garden mixing,
 say, agaves and fescues, the fes-
 cues need more water than agaves.
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 Dudleya pulverulenta
 and D. brittonii (shown):

 With striking silver-white foliage
 and large rosettes, they're useful
 in both containers and rock walls.

 FOREGROUND /INTERVIEW

 FROSS'STOP 5
 HE'S KNOWN FOR BEING A GRASS MAN, BUT DAVID FROSS
 ALSO LIKES THESE LOW-WATER SUCCULENTS TO MIX

 WITH NATIVE PLANTS AND PERENNIALS.

 Dudleya virens ssp. hassei:
 This ground cover dudleya with
 densely clustered rosettes can be used
 in dry shade under deciduous oaks.

 I Agave deserti: This heat-loving
 agave will tolerate extremely dry
 sites. Its chalky blue-gray leaves
 create a handsome vertical form.

 Graptopetalum paraguayense:
 A chameleon-like succulent that forms

 tight, low mounds with silver-blue to pink
 foliage, depending on exposure.

 Sedum: Sedum nussbaumerianum

 has a copper-red blush to the foliage;
 Sedum spathulifolium 'Cape Blanco'
 has appealing chalky-gray foliage;
 and Sedum dasyphyllum (shown)
 has a tight mat-forming habit and
 downy gray foliage.

 Maintenance would also be a little

 more challenging: At some point
 you have to clean up the fescues
 without damaging the agaves.

 What can landscape architects learn
 from plantsmen?

 Those of us in the plant world con-
 sider a significantly larger palette of
 plants. Landscape architects and de-
 signers tend to use plants that work,
 that aren't trouble, that have a certain

 plasticity. You can plant them in San
 Francisco, San Diego, and Pasadena.
 So landscape architects tend to use a
 more generic palette.

 Tell me the plants that have been
 overused in California.

 Agapanthus, Rhaphiolepis , and
 Xylosma.

 How has plant selection changed
 over the years?

 I couldn't sell something like Muhlen-
 bergia rigens 25 years ago. Now land-
 scape architects at Caltrans are using
 it along the edges of freeways. I just
 saw it massed in front of a grammar
 school in San Francisco. That's a phe-
 nomenal change in a relatively short
 period of time. Landscape architects
 have embraced the grass revolution.

 The number- one native that you
 sell is:

 Carex praegracilis - clustered field
 sedge.

 Other popular natives?

 Ceanothus griseus 'Yankee Point' and
 Fremontodendron are basics now.

 The range of natives being used has
 broadened significantly, with plants
 like buckwheats and native Salvias.

 I've increasingly seen succulents
 used in planters outside San Fran-
 cisco office buildings, in backyards,
 and all over Los Angeles. Why are
 they suddenly everywhere?

 Part of it is about fashion. In the past
 five years they've gained enormous
 popularity. But also, in our climate, it
 has to do with concerns about water.

 As someone who promotes regional-
 ism, is there anything you don't like
 about succulents?

 They do take away some of the sea-
 sonality in the garden, and I'm really
 fond of seasonality. People say there's
 no fall color here. People, look to the
 hills. There's a lot of change; it's just
 different from the Eastern paradigm.

 What is the landscape architect's role
 in water conservation?

 They are the professionals, the top of
 the pyramid when it comes to land-
 scape design. It's their responsibility
 to show us the way. о

 JOANNE FURIO IS A BAY AREA WRITER WHO

 SPECIALIZES IN DESIGN, GARDENING, AND
 ARCHITECTURE. HER WORK HAS APPEARED

 IN THE NEW YORK TIMES, DWELL, AND SAN

 FRANCISCO MAGAZINE, WHERE SHE'S A CON-
 TRIBUTING WRITER.
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